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CAREFULLY PREPARING POULTRY

INSURES HIGHER MARKET PRICE
Messenger From Lost Naturalist LOST WHEN BABY;TEUTONS CRY OUT

* SON 21, RETURNSAGAIN8T FRANCE

Veteran Learn* of Early Mixup and 

Find* Mother.
Militarism Charge la "Prepoaterou*,” 

Aver—Black 

Troop* Irk.

■ ■■V

They
l

JOPLIN. Mo.—Robert William 

Davis Rohlfiug. 21, a vocational stu

dent in Washington university, St. 

lx)uis, and a World war veteran who 

was twice gassed and once wounded 

in action in. France, has been re 

united with his mother, Mrs. Iaicy 
1)'-. is Simpson of Joplin, after nearly 
20 years, during which time she 
thought him dead.

I5y accident Rohlfing learned 
few weeks ago that he had been 
adopted from a children's home in 
St. Ixmis by Mr and Mrs. John 
Hohlfing of Berger. Mo., whom he 
supposed were his parents.

Investigation, he said Monday, dis
closed the fact that while 16 months 
old he had been mistaken for an
other baby that died in the child
ren's home and authorities of the in
stitution had told his mother that 
it was he.

Further investigation. Kohlfing 
said, revealed the fact that he had 
been born in Joplin and that his 
mother’s name was Davis. That 
caused him to send a lertter to a 
newspaper from St. Louis with the 
request that it be published. Pub
lication of the notice brought a 
prompt answer from his mother, with 
the result that the son today, for the 
first time that he can remember, 
looked Into the eyes of his mother.

BERI IN.—Berman official quar
ters continue conspicuously reticent 
in discussing the Washington confer
ence, beyond approving the arma
ment curtailment as reflecting the 

sentiments of the German govern
ment.

The German ]>eople confine their 
comments to characterizing as “pre- 
posterous” the charges that Germany 
will ever again become a menace to 
world peace.

“The fact that we are surrounded 
by countries commanding standing 
armies totaling more than 1,250,000 
men alone suggest the physical im
possibility of our agafn becoming an 
aggressor.' 'said a leading foreign of
fice official.

"We have neither navy, fortress 
nor heavy artillery,” he added, “all 

of which suggests that our presence 
in Washington would be wholly su
perfluous.”
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This pigeon was picked up exhausted and bedraggled with rain at Colum
bus circle. New York. Attached to Its leg was a note from Dr. Edmund Heller, 

naturalist, saying he wus lost on Hoodoo mountain, Yellowstone. A Wyoming 
tancher was told by wire to send a rescue expedition at once, a(id Doctor 

Heller was found.

Preparing Poultry Under Modern Condition* for Market.

which it is packed, and Its condition— 
these are the points that make a rep

utation for the shipper.

Temperature to Maintain.

The temperature of chickens when 
they are alive is 103 degrees Fahren

heit. This must be reduced after kill

ing to 32 degrees Fahrenheit or less 
before they can be packed for long 

hauls In refrigerator cars. The time 
required to chill fowls usually Is about 

24 hours, and the packer must be sure 
that the body cavity, as well as the 

skin and flesh, are free from heat be
fore the birds leave the chill room. 

Failure to observe this requirement 
Is responsible for much of the Ill-con
ditioned poultry found In the public 

markets. The range of temperature 
permitted, too, is small. Below 30 de
grees Fahrenheit the flesh Is frosted ; 
above 35 degrees Fahrenheit decay 

proceeds too rapidly to permit of long 

hauls to distant markets. Of course, 
the birds 'can be frozen after they are 
chilled, and so shipped, and this Is a 

very excellent plan, especially If the 

haul Is across a hot country, say the 

specialists In the Department of Agri

culture.

,2« (Prepared by the United States Depart- 
M ment of Agriculture.)
H Not a day passes that Inspectors 
Jgf employed by city, state or federal gov- 

eminent, do not condemn food of one
■ kind or another because It Is unfit for

■ human consumption. Sometimes tills

■ U due to deliberate adulteration, nn 
E. intention to defraud the purchasers, 

K but more often It is the result of im- 
Sj proper packing, neglect to consider

a temperatures to be encountered In 
f’ transporting from point of origin to 

^«éestlnatlon, or failure to consider the 

which must necessarily elapse 
before the product is likely to reach 

'the consumers' tables. 

yiWk All this entails not only great loss 
reflected In

WORLD'S FINANCE

UP TO AMERICA
MATERNITY BILL PASSES.

OUR BOYS ESCAPEDisaster Due Unless Burden Is Taken 

Up by United States Is 

London View.

Alice Robertson, Woman Member, 
Attempts to Defeat the 

Measure.

LONDON — Unless the United 

States shoulders the burden of world
WASHINGTON.—The house has 

passed in amended form, the Shep- 
| pard-Towner maternity pill, previ
ously approved by the senate. The 

SERVICE IN MOROCCO FOUND1 measure goes to conference.

NOT UP TO EXPECTA

TIONS.

finance, only a miracle can avert the 

financial catastrophe which is ever 
drawing nearer, the Sunday Times 
declares in its editorial columns Mon

day.

China Wants Tariffs Changed.
WASHINGTON.—Chinese delegates 

at the limitations conference are 
seeking first of all the Tight ao re
arrange China's tariffs. It will sur
prise an American accustomed to 

see congress fix or tariff duties to 
leam that in China the tariffs are 
levied not really by China but by 

foreign governments.

îe
I During debate Miss Ali|ce M. Rob- 
I ertson (Rep., Okla.), woman member 
of the house, urged defeat of the 

j bill.
The bill provides cooperation be-

The newspaper regards the limita
tion of armaments as an accomplish

ed fact, for which it gives credit to 
the United States and passes on to its 
discussion of finance witli the remark 

that it is hoped the American people 
will display equal courage and fore

sight in coping with the vastly more 
imminent menace of world finance.

"America alone can stabilize credit 
by devising some scheme for financ
ing the nations now hovering on the 

brink of insolvency,” it says.

Nn money, likely to be 
rprices demanded of the public, but 
’also It endangers tlie public Health, 

'because occasionally some unworthy 

article slips through Inspection and is 
Enough food products 

, spoil every week to form a very lm- 
Iportant part of the amount needed by 

[the people; and practically ail of it 
! might be saved through Intelligence 

f and care on the part of the producers

COROT PRIICI TDCâT|ü|pk|T1 tween the federal government and
ntrun I UflULL I nt« I mLn I Btates in the protection maternity

; and infancy; that $10,000 of federal 
funds shall be turned over to each 

Legioners, state fo€fore july 1; diat annually 

Americans Were 

Left 22 Amer-

r4
■ '
22Uf served as food. BritishWere Aided by 

Who Swore 

Canadiani

icans in Hospitals.

: for five years $1,240,0(10 shall be 

available. The federal government 
would contribute $5,000 each year 
after July 1 to each state and an 
additional $5,000 provided the state 

all contributes a like amoilnt.
The balance of the annual fund 

would be distributed fimong states 
according to population, with each 
state required to match the contri

bution of the federal government.
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■I and shippers.
PARIS.—Thirteen Americans, 

under 26 years of age, who had been
I After your chickens are fattened and 
I ready to kill, it will pay you to study 

■ the methods of killing, bleeding, pick- 

, ing, chilling and packing described 

[ fully In bureuu of chemistry clrcu- 

t lars: 3, "How to Pick Chickens;”

I “How to Wrap Heads”; 61, ‘‘How to 
Kill and Bleed Market Poultry.” Is

sued by the Department of Agricul- 

[ lure, these circulars may be had by 
\ application to the division of publlca- 

The man who hopes to suc-

Packing for Market.

It Is customary to pack broilers with 
the breasts up, and the feet hidden. 

The prevailing method at present, 
where refrigeration is available, is to 
pack the chickens in small boxes hold

ing a dozen each, but small boxes suit

able for one or two chickens have re
cently been placed on the market. If 

the business Is to be permanent the 
containers should carry the farm 
name, or the name of the shipper If 

the farm has no name. An attractive 

advertisement on the box bus n great 
deul to do with marketing, a fact 
proved long ago to the satisfaction of 

shrewd business men.

Small packages are becoming more 
and more popular. Two layers of 
chickens In a box are being discarded 

for a single layer, It being realized 
that refrigeration is more perfect If 

the carcasses do not touch, and if 

pressure on euch tender tissue as 

chicken muscle is eliminated as far 

as possible. On this account heads 
are wrapped in waxed paper and 

turned back where they do not rest 
against the soft flesh of the breast 

or thighs. No longer does the packer 
thrust old cocks, broillDg chickens and 
fowls Indiscriminately Into a big su

gar barrel, pressing them down In hts 
effort to pack tightly, and so bruising 

the flesh and tearing the skin.

CANAL REVENUES Jl
serving in the Spanish foreign legion 

in Morocco, have arrived here, tell

ing stories of hardships and cruel 

treatment. The Americans, accom
panied by 43 British legioners, told 
how they obtained their release by 
swearing they were Canadian sub
jects. This deception was possible, 
they said, because the Spanish of
ficials kept no record of those who 
enlisted in the foreign legion.

British members were allowed to re
sign on November 16, the Americans 
reported, as a result of a letter of 

protest written 
George by John 
member of the legion.

Captain W. G. R. MacCartney of 
Cupar, Scotland, is credited by the 
Americans with baring saved their 
lives by swearing before the colonel 
of the legion that 'they were Cana

dians.

»EXCEED EXPENSES

Fiscal Year Report Sows Gross Profit 

of $2,750,000 in 

Operation.
WASHNGTON, D. C.—Sips of four 

nations carried 89 per cent of the ap

proximately 11,600,000 tons of cargo 

which moved through the Panama 
canal during the fiscal year ended 

June 30.
American vessels led all others with 

5,163,000 tons, establishing a record 
by increasing the total tonnage of the 
previous high year by 615,885. Brit

ish ships were second with a total 
of 3.738,250 tons, surpassing their

Japan and Norway took third and 
fourth, with 758,600 and 637,880 tons, 
respectively. Japan exceeded her last 

high mark by 32,279 tons.
Of the nations which shared in 

moving the remaining 11 per cent of 

tonnage the most 
Denmark, Holland.
France and Peru.
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WORLD’S FAIR TAX

WINS Iff PORTLAND

Levy of Two Million for 1925 Show 
Is Authorized—State to 

Vote Bonc(s.
tlons.
ceeil should know everything possible 

about his proposed market, and its de

mands.

in
All

PORTLAND, Ore.—Returns Bhow 
that the proposed Portland city tax 
for the 1925 world’s fjiir has carried 

by a ratio of approxibately four to 

one. The proposal means levying a 
$2,000,000 tax, payable one-third each 

year during 1923, 1924 and 1925, to 
del ray part of the expense of holding 
a $6,000,000 fair in Portland in 1925, 

levying of this tax td be contingent 
upon a state tax of $3,000,000 being 

voted for the same purpose.
It is proposed, also, to raise $1,000,- 

000 through sale of stock In the expo
sition corporation, making, if the state 

tax carries, $6,000,000 in all.

Broilers In Demand.
to Premier Lloyd 
Harris, a British

Ordinarily the demand is for broll- 

of three sizes—squab broilers, 
iSF small broilers and large broilers. 

m Squab broilers weigh, dressed, from 
ijlhree-quarters to one pound ; small 

i'''broilers, the size most in demand the 

greater part of tin* year, weigh from 

one to one and a quarter pounds each, 
and large broilers from one and one- 

half to two pounds.
I' ( Broilers muy be sold nllve or 

WEsj&ressed, in the discretion of the slilp- 

jjer; hut if dressed, this should he 
according to the demands of the 

arket, and these demands one can 
only by Inquiry and study. Get-
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Leader Held Prisoner.

When the Spanish officials learned 
Harris was preparing to leave with 

the party, according to the Ameri
cans, they placed him under arrest, 
telling him he would be punished. 
The released men intend to make im
mediate representations to London to 

obtain his release.
The Americans left 22 of their 

number behind in hospitals; four 
were killed in recent fighting. They 
say that none of the alluring prom
ises made in recruiting appeals were 
carried out. The food given them, j 
cooked in olive oil, made the Ameri-. 
cans and British sick and they were! 

able to eat only meager food which 
their pay would buy. The released 

men declared they were forced to go 
three weeks without being able to 
wash their faces, while hospital ar
rangements were deplorable.__________

imjiortant weere 
Spain, Sweden, -< v (v.

*vv

*VvY\T^» BRIAND DEFENDS TURKISH PACT Denver Expensive City.
NEW YORK.—Denver is highest 

and Birmingham, Ala,, lowest in the 
National Security league’s per capita 
table on municipal expenditures in 

the cities of 
100,000 and 300,000 population, made 

public.

ne

Says It Is Not a Treaty, but Spe 
cial Agreement—Cuts Down 

Army.
sa'learn

afclng the product ready for the buyer 
|n the public market lias much to do 

pwith the price received. The apiiear- 

of tlie article, tile manner in

<A iîi
- ,fthe dountry between

NEW YORK.—Premier Briand of 
France took sharp issue with Lord 

C’urzon, the British foreign minister. 
Friday on that part of the latter's 
speech in which he intimated France 
had “stolen a march” on her allies 

by entering into a separate agree
ment with the Turkish nationalist 

government.
The agreement was drafted and 

signed in London, after France had 

given notice to her allies that she 
intended to effect "a special agree
ment for the settlement of our pri

vate affairs,” M. Briand asserted in 
a statement issued just before he 
sailed for France on the steamship 

Paris.

- HOME: CtL is|G« Co 
$V£-/X MJ/ -

n nee Spokane is twelfth in the 

nse.of per capita expjelist>
INCREASED NITROGEN SUPPLYKEEPING DOWN STABLE FLIES HOME OIL COMPANY’S NEW OIL 

DERRICK
DRILLING FOR OIL IN SPOKANE

oil derricks ore being erected. Drill* 
ing is now being done ion both sides of 
the Home Oil & Gas Company’s holdings 
within less than 100 feet of the line. 
The lOrustern Washington Oil Company 
drilling on the lot where the Spring 
was located is down nearly 500 feet. 
Announcements have been made that 
they have encountered showings of oil. 
On the other side of the 11 acres it is 
estimated that Conrad is drilling 
around 350 feet. Any day one of these 
big drills may drop into a reservoir of 
oil. It will mean fortune for the stock
holders of the Homs Oil & Gas Com
pany. Stock of this company will posi
tively be advanced soon.

The Home Oil & Gas Company of 
Snokane is truly what the name im
plies—a home company made up of 
Home people with tne object and pur
pose of developing oil properties at 
home. The oil Spring in Spokane is a 
phenomena. To get oil. you must drill 
where there is oil. Thousands upon 
thousands of dollars have been invested 
in Foreign Oil Fields. Spokane now 
demands vour attention and financial 
support of a Home Oil Company. In the 
(Til game such as we are playing, if 

win you win big. Owing to its very 
nature the Investment is speculative, 
and we prefer not to receive subscrip
tions from
means: on the other hand, 
we offer an ideal opportunity to those 
who like and who can afford to “take 
a flyer” in Oil, we welcome such sub
scriptions and promise such Investors 
careful handling of their funds and a 
truly honest “run for their money.”

Numerous Oil wells are being drilled 
in this district, ami you will not have 
this opportunity long. Do not hesitate 
hut speculate.

Send out a hundred were it is pos
sible to get hack a hundred thousand. 
Clip the coui>on and mail it today.

Cheer Prince»« hnd Fiance.
Mary made 

appearance with
LONDON.—Princess 

her first public 
Lord Lascelles. heri fiance, Novem
ber 28, sincee their bethrothal. when 
the two left Buckingham palace in an 

carriage with Queen Mary for

Element May Be Added by Proper 
Soli Treatment, Rotation of 

Cropa and Phosphate.

Give Stable Refuse Proper Care and 
Stack Straw So That It Will Not 

Be Breeding Hole.

The supply of nitrogen, the moat 

costly element of food for plants, can 
he Increased through proper soil 
treatment, rotation of crops, the ad

dition of phosphate and limestone and 
the growing und plowing under of 

legumes. All stable manure is to be 
utilized, mid on the older, worn solla 

of the East and South some commer
cial nitrogen may he profitably used. 

Following a crop Hint Is n heavy nitro
gen consumer with one that la a light 

user Is good farm practice.

The numbers of stable file* can be 

kept down by caring properly for 
stable refuse and by properly stacking 

otherwise disposing of struw In a 
way that will not make It attractive 

for the flics.

open 
a drive.

or .«5-

as a breeding place 
Flies cause much distress among ani

mals and at times heavy losses, 
trol measures are described In Fnrm- 

It can he hnd free 
f I'ub-

&
Christmas

Suggestions

Con ))

ELECTRIC SHOW AT SPOKANE
ers' Bulletin 10!>7. 
of charge by writing Division 

Mentions, Washington, D. C. Mackintosh, Adverticing Club’* Head, 
Say* Plan to Be Commended.

Promotion of the electric show In 

SiHiknno by local dealers Is a pro
gressive means of advertising both 
the Industry and the community. 
Charles Henry Mackintosh, president 
or tlie Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World, who was a recent vis
itor In the city, told officials of tlie

k,t,

BIG VALUE OF FOREST TREES
PLAN TO DESTROY CUTWORMS

Material Supplied for U»e on Farm, 
Such a* Pole* and Wood—Pro

tect Live Stock.

Pcct* Work at Night and May B» 
Killed With Aid of Paddle 

and Flashlight.
For Diamonds, 

Watches, Clocks, 

Silverware or 
Jewelry

To people of very limited 
believeCall,

Geo. H. Doerr,
Jeweler,

Spokane, i
717 Rivereide Avenue For His 30-Day Special

the farm add 

They supply
Forest trees grown on 

to Its value and beauty, 
material for farm use, such as poles, 
posts and cordwootl ; and they afford 

stock, and protect 
the hot

Write,
Phone or 

Telegraph

Cutworms sometimes glxe coiiRldei 
aide trouble if the nights are cool am 

father unsettled. A good \va> 
to get rid of cutworms In the garden 

Is to go out In tlie evening after dart 

with a flashlight and puddle and kll 
the pests. They may he found on tin 
surface at work at night. It will tnlo 

hut a short time to get rid of eut 
worms In the garden. Tills Is a quick 

er mid more reliable way than tisln 

poisoned mash.

Spokanu Ad club:
•'ll’ the electric show is of tlie edu

cational and comprehensive nature.
it was described to me, I think 

both tlie local industry und the city 
commended for such a 

'stated Mr. Mack-

shelter for live 
crops and buildings from 
winds of sunuiter and the cold winds 

Moreover, they often

Hhould lie 
progressive step,’ 

in tosh.
“Any Industry which can get to

gether In an unselfish way to pre
sent a display of advantage to the 

community 
single branch of the industry is tak- 

forward step in advertising

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON•all Free Ten 
Days’ Trial

of winter, 
be grown successfully on sells too jsior 

or on slopes too steep for tlie success
ful production of tlie ordinary agricul

tural crops.

Fish and Oysters
Kippered Salmon, per 10 $1.85
Standard Oysters, per *ral............  3.00
F. O. H. Spokane., All orders C. O. D.

george Pritchard

Producers Market, Spokane, Wash.

i>C-;«r -------------------- COUPON ----------------------
HOME OIL «. GAS COMPANY 

605-6 Jamieson Building, 
Spokane, Washington

Shares 10c Each 
Fully Fahl. Non-Assessable 

Capitalization. $150,000 
1 (Wei hereby subscribe for

;

\££\ rf" %without exploiting any

mAPPLY LIMESTONE ANY TIME ing a
and merchandizing," be stated.

The show will be held in the Nor
folk block near Postoffice building, 

December 5 to 11.

GIVE HARNESS PROPER CARL iSfs I
(i; shares 

d hand youGood Used CarsI of your Company 
herewith check, money order, draft

Uuually Don* to B*»t Adv*nt«g* In 
Lat* Summer When Teame and 

Men Are Available.

:liMade of Good Leather and Heavy 
Enough, 8et Will Laet for at 

Least Fifteen Yeare.
or cash for $■

Good Used Parts ..........in (full—par) payment.
Any subscription not paid in full 

must be completed before Deccmiber 
15. 1921; at least one-half of the
amount subscribed must be remitted 
with subscription: all subscriptions 
subject to rejection until acknowl
edg'd in writing.

Signed ............................................... —_____

Third Week Armament Meet.
WASHINGTON, D. C—With 

question of land armaments definitely 
thrust In the background by the de

velopment« of the last week, the con
ference on limitation of armaments 
entered its third week Monday with 

unother stride toward agreement on 
naval limitations foreshudowod.

Limestone may be applied at any 
time when men and teams are avail

able, but this usually Is done te l'est 
advantage In late summer, fall or early 

winter. It will seldom, If ever, pay to 
put on less than a ton to the acre, and 

more should be used If the soli Is 

very sour, 
not made more frequently than once 
In four to six years. Tlie usual appli

cation varies from one io two and one- 

,„:lf tons an acre.

Harness made of good leather and 
heavy enough for tlie work required 

of It will last for many years If cared 
for properly. It Is more economical to 
buy harness that is too heavy than to 

buy thnt which Is too light for the 

work.
proper weight and quality will last ni 

leust 15 years, and In ninny cases liar 
used on the farm has been tu

tlie
\Vhv not hear it In your home? The 

■ Edison Diamond Amberola. With 
Mall ironpon

New and Used Gears for 
150 Makes of CarsNow

12 records only $48.20. 
for full particulars.

V

COUPON The Automobile 
Clearing House

W. 1212-14 Second Avc., Spoh

Kibrs Ponogr.Hpn Oo.. Spokane..
Wash :

Without any obligation on my 
part plea.se mail full particulars of 

ISdiaon phonograph. Free

P. O. Box.

......8 täte........

With k<hh1 onre, harness of the StreetApplications usually are

your 
trial offered. 
Name............

Pity

i* MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO 605J 
____________ JAMIESON BLOCK__________

Yes, two can live on love if love 

has a job.
\ritlnvsM a neness

service for 25 years or longer.

..

—b.


